The gene encoding variant surface glycoprotein -221 in Trypanosoma brucei is located adjacent to a chromosome end and can be activated with or without a concomitant gene duplication. To Antigenic variation of Trypanosoma brucei and related species of protozoan parasites involves the expression in a semirandom order of single variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes selected from a large repertoire (for reviews see references 10 and 53). The VSGs enshroud trypanosomes during their stay in a mammalian host and form the target for the immune response (13, 52). By a low frequency of antigenic switching, the parasite population escapes comnplete immunodestruction.
models that account for this unusual situation.
Antigenic variation of Trypanosoma brucei and related species of protozoan parasites involves the expression in a semirandom order of single variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes selected from a large repertoire (for reviews see references 10 and 53) . The VSGs enshroud trypanosomes during their stay in a mammalian host and form the target for the immune response (13, 52) . By a low frequency of antigenic switching, the parasite population escapes comnplete immunodestruction.
The single active VSG gene in any trypanosoine occupies one of several telomerically located expression sites (15, 55) . Antigenic switching involves either the exchange of the resident gene in an expression site by gehe conversion (duplicative VSG gene activation [4, 21, 26, 27, 41, 42] ) or a switch in the activity of expression sites (nonduplicative activation [2, 43, 50, 54, 57] ). How trypanosomes control the activity of expression sites is not clear, but current hypotheses are either based on the observed differential modification of telomeric DNA segments in T. brucei (5, 37) or invoke a mobile promoter for VSG gene transcription (10) . The latter model assumes that a transcriptional promoter is donated by expression sites, which seemed reasonable since the common 5' 35 nucleotides of the leader sequence of VSG mRNAs (9, 49) , are not encoded by the VSG gene segment that enters an expression site by gene conversion (25) .
However, it has recently become clear that the common 5' end of the leader sequence of VSG mRNAs is not unique to these transcripts, but it is common to perhaps the majority of the mRNAs in T. brucei, even in the procyclic stage of the life cycle when no VSG is produced (17, 18, 36) . Also, a very similar leader sequence is found on the bulk of the mRNAs in related trypanosomatids, some of which do not undergo antigenic variation (18) . The ubiquitous presence of the leader sequence on mRNAs is not due to the presence of a common leader sequence encoding a miniexon at the 5' end of most genes in trypanosomatids. Instead, leader sequenceencoding genes are clustered in a few tandem arrays in T.
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brucei (17, 33) and related species (14, 34) . the most prominent transcript of these genes is a short RNA species of ca. 140 nucleotides (11, 22) , and analysis of nascent RNA suggests that this is the primary transcript of most, if not all, leader sequence genes (22) . To account for these results it has been proposed recently that mRNA synthesis in trypanosomatids is discontinuous and either involves the fusion of transcripts of separate genes or an RNA polymerase that initiates on leader sequence genes and subsequently reinitiates on VSG or other genes (11, 22) . The recent observation that a VSG gene that is activated by translocation to a chromosome that does not contain detectable leader sequence genes is transcribed into a leader sequence-containing mRNA is accounted for by both hypotheses (47a) .
To further analyze the mechanism of mRNA synthesis in T. brucei, we tested whether transcription of the gene encoding VSG 221 initiates within the cloned gene segment.
Our results show that the coding region and 8.5 kilobases (kb) of DNA upstream of the start codon of gene 221 are transcribed at a similar rate into nascent RNA. The region where transcription of gene 221 (re-)initiates must therefore be located further upstream. Our results do indicate, however, that expression sites supply the transcription (re-)initiation regions for VSG genes, since only part of the 221 transcription unit is transferred to a second telomere upon duplicative activation of gene 221.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trypanosomes. The pedigree of the VSG 221-producing trypanosome clone 221a from T. b. brucei stock 427 is given elsewhere (13) . Trypanosomes were grown in mice or rats as described by Michels et al. (31) . Infected blood was obtained by cardiac puncture, and trypanosomes were isolated by DEAE elution (23 (30) . Five base-specific reactions (guanine, guanine plus adenine, cytosine plus thymine, cytosine, and adenine > cytosine) were used to minimize ambiguities.
Analysis of nascent RNA. Initially nuclei were prepared from isolated trypanosomes after disruption of the cells by N2 cavitation (45) . Briefly, nuclei were isolated from the disrupted cells by differential centrifugation, followed by banding in Percoll. Nuclei thus prepared were used for the in vitro elongation of nascent RNA as described below, but nascent VSG transcripts were not detected (see below). Since we attributed the absence of VSG RNA to a specific and rapid switch-off of VSG gene transcription, we changed the procedure to minimize the time between cell disruption and RNA elongation. In this rapid procedure total infected blood was sheared by being passed through a Stansted cell disrupter (56 (2) . Obviously, this conclusion is unfounded if the leader and coding exons of VSG mRNAs are transcribed from separate genes, in which case the insertion may very well be a mobile activating element of VSG genes. To test this possibility, we determined the sequence of the DNA segment upstream of gene 221 before and after the rearrangement, using recombinant DNA clones TgB 221.1 (unrearranged; see reference 51) and clone TgB 221.2 (rearranged; see reference 2), respectively. Maps of both clones indicating the design of the sequence determination are presented in Fig. 2 ; the sequence comparison is given in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 shows that the rearrangement which accompanies the nonduplicative activation of gene 221 occurred in a tandem array of imperfectly repeated DNA segments and Map of recombinant clones from the 221 gene area indicating restriction sites, repetitive and single-copy DNA segments, the localization of probes, and the sequencing strategy. The derivation of these recombinant clones has been described (2, 51 Fig. 2 and 6 ), and most of the 3.2 kb in between the ScaI and the TaqI sites (marked "repeats" in Fig. 2 Fig. 1 ). Our computer analysis revealed no significant homology between this segment and corresponding segments in front of other VSG genes (12, 25, 32) .
Transcription of gene 221. Figure 4 shows a Northern blot of 221a RNA that was probed with six DNA fragments from the 221 gene area (see Fig. 2 for the localization of probes A through F). In lane 1 of the RNA blot, a VSG 221 cDNA probe (probe A) hybridized to the mature VSG 221 mRNA and some degradation products. These transcripts were not detected in RNA from trypanosomes that express other VSG genes (data not shown). Larger-than-mature transcripts were only detected in some 221a RNA preparations upon overexposure of the autoradiograph (lane 2). We suspect that these large RNAs are derived from an even larger, rapidly processed primary transcript, as will be discussed below.
The transcripts detected with the upstream probes B through F in RNA from trypanosomes of clone 221a are shown in lanes 3 through 7 of Fig. 4 . In lane 3, probe B hybridized to several RNAs, among which are major ones of 1,200 and 1,400 nucleotides and minor ones of 1,500 and 2,000 nucleotides. Probe C, representing the 70-bp repeat array, saw a heterogeneous smear of transcripts in 221a mRNA on which a negative imprint, resulting from the presence of the major rRNAs, can be discerned (lane 4). Probes D and E detected transcripts the size of mature VSG 221 mRNA (1,950 nucleotides) and RNAs in the 1,200-to 1,500-nucleotide range (lanes 5 and 6), and finally, probe F saw a 1,500-nucleotide RNA (lane 7). The transcripts detected by the upstream probes were ca. 50-fold (probe B) to 1,000-fold (probes D, E, and F) less abundant than mature VSG 221 mRNA; they were not detected in trypanosome clones that did not express gene 221 and were enriched in oligodeoxythymidylate-selected RNA (data not shown). However, the heterogeneously sized transcripts detected by probe C were not variant specific. We think that this is due to the presence of 70-bp repeats in all VSG transcription units (see below). Two interpretations are compatible with these results: (i) the 221 gene is transcribed into a large precursor which is subsequently processed to yield the minor transcripts detected here and (ii) activation of gene 221 is accompanied by the activation of other transcription units in the 221 telomere.
To distinguish between these alternatives we analyzed nascent transcripts of the 221 gene produced in isolated trypanosome nuclei. The procedure involved isolation of nuclei from trypanosomes of clone 221a, incubation of the nuclei with labeled UTP, and purification of the nascent transcripts. The latter were then used to probe Southern blots containing digests of recombinant DNA clones TgB 221.1 or TgB 221.2. In initial experiments we observed that nascent VSG transcripts are not produced by trypanosomes isolated from infected blood by the standard DEAE-cellulose elution procedure (23) . However, other genes, such as the ones encoding tubulin, rRNA, or the leader segments of T. brucei mRNAs, are normally transcribed in nuclei of these trypanosomes. Since a rapid switch-off of VSG gene transcription is part of the normal genetic program of T. brucei and occurs when bloodstream trypanosomes differentiate to the procyclic insect stage (35), we tested whether the switch-off of VSG gene transcription could be prevented by isolating nuclei by a rapid procedure from unfractionated infected blood. This was indeed the case, as is shown in Fig.  5 and discussed below.
Figure 5B shows an ethidium bromide-stained gel containing an EcoRI-HindIII digest of TgB 221.1 in lane 1, a TaqI digest of TgB 221.2 in lane 2, and a ScaI-TaqI digest of the same plasmid in lane 3. The insert fragments produced by these enzymes are identified in the maps in Fig. 5 . In panel A all insert fragments of both recombinant clones are shown to hybridize to nascent RNA produced by trypanosomes of clone 221a with a hybridization intensity that is proportional with their length. This argues that the 221 coding exon and 8.5 kb of upstream DNA are part of a single transcription unit. However, part of the DNA segment analyzed here is highly repetitive, and transcripts from regions elsewhere in the genome may contribute to the hybridization in panel A. To assess the contribution of exogeneous transcripts, duplicate blots were hybridized with nascent RNA from procyclic trypanosomes, which do not express VSG genes. In this experiment no transcripts of the 221 coding exon or the adjacent upstream region were detected, whereas control genes were transcribed at a normal rate (data not shown). We therefore believe that the transcripts detected in Fig. 5A derive from the 221 gene area, and we interpret the absence of transcripts in procyclic trypanosomes as additional evidence that the nascent transcripts are the products of a single transcription unit.
VSG (25, 28, 29, 44) . The expanded section of the map in Fig. 2 shows the DNA fragments sequenced by the chemical degradation procedure (30) . The resulting sequence is presented in Fig. 6 . As expected from the hybridization results, the sequence determined here displays extensive homology with the VSG 117 cDNA sequence (9) . The DNA sequence homology is paralleled by amino acid homology (Fig. 7A) and starts upstream of the codon specifying the final amino acid of mature VSG 117, remains high throughout the larger part of the sequence encoding the hydrophobic extension peptide of VSG 117, but decays just before the stop codon. The sequence homology is not restricted to the potential coding region (Fig. 7A) . Downstream of the stop codon the most conspicuous conserved element in the 3' untranslated part of VSG genes, the 13-mer TGATATATTTTAA (25) , is present at the expected position in the sequence determined here. The most upstream repeat of the tandem array in front of the 221 coding exon is found 0.2 kb beyond the 13-mer (Fig. 6) .
In between the 13-mer and the first repeat, the present sequence resembles the corresponding region of the VSG 117 basic copy (see reference 4 and Fig. 7B ), and we conclude that the DNA segment analyzed here shows several characteristics of a VSG gene. Since this is the 10th potential VSG gene detected by sequence analysis in our laboratory, we shall refer to it as the 1.1010 gene. However, the reading frame of the 1.1010 gene, defined by the homol- ogy with thell7 gene, contains two stop codons within 744 bp upstream of the conserved stop codon (Fig. 7C) , and the 1.1010 gene is, therefore, a VSG pseudogene.
DISCUSSION
The main question that we have addressed in this paper is whether the start of VSG 221 gene transcription is located within the gene segment cloned as recombinant DNA. To investigate this, we analyzed stable and nascent VSG 221 transcripts. The latter analysis shows that the coding exon and 8.5 kb of DNA upstream of the start codon of the 221 gene are transcribed at a similar rate. Since no nascent or stable transcripts of this area are detected when gene 221 is silent, we tentatively conclude that the entire cloned 221 gene segment is part of a single transcription unit and that transcription initiates further upstream. Whether the transcription (re-)initiation regions function as conventional promoters or direct the reinitiation of RNA polymerases, engaged in the discontinuous transcription of trypanosome genes, remains to be determined.
The results reported here imply that telomeric expression sites contain regions that direct the (re-)initiation of VSG gene transcription. We conclude this from the observation that only part of the upstream transcribed segment of the 221 gene is duplicated and transferred to another telomere upon duplicative activation in another trypanosome clone (see Fig. 1 ). Moreover, since the duplicated 221 gene occupies the same expression site as the expression-linked copies of the extensively studied VSG 117 and 118 genes, it seems reasonable to assume that these genes, and indeed any gene that enters this expression site by gene conversion, is activated by addition of a transcription (re-)initiation (promoter) element.
However, not all VSG gene activation events can be explained by the addition of an activating element during the transposition to an expression site. First, the transposed segment of some telomeric VSG genes may be very large (38) , and in one case activation involved transposition of a 150-kb DNA segment into an acceptor telomere that was inactive before transposition (47a). This suggests that in these cases transposition activates a promoter within the transposed segment. Secondly, VSG genes can be activated without duplication (see above). The possibility that nonduplicative activation involves promoter addition via a reciprocal telomere exchange with an active telomere has been rendered unlikely by recent experiments (10, 50) . Hence, a mechanism should exist to activate VSG gene promoters in situ. We proposed that this involves a loss of DNA modification specific for telomeric VSG genes (5). This loss might either occur spontaneously at low frequency or require transposition. It is possible, for instance, that the in situ activation of the 221 gene in variant 221a has actually been preceded by a duplicative transposition of the 221 gene to another telomere (without a VSG gene promoter), followed by a second transposition back to the original 221 telomere. In this process the two extra 70-bp repeats could have been picked up. Isolation of DNA fragments containing the start of a transcription unit of a telomeric VSG gene should make it possible to critically test this and alternative models.
Our analysis of the transcription unit of VSG gene 221 underlines the importance of 70-bp repeats in the duplicative transposition of VSG genes. These repeats were first found in small clusters in front of chromosome-internal VSG basic copy genes (25, 51) . The transposed segments of such genes starts within these repeats (12) , suggesting that they play an essential role in the gene conversion process that mediates the duplicative transposition. Moreover, Campbell and coworkers have found that the long DNA segments which are devoid of restriction enzyme cleavage sites and lie in front of genes occupying the major VSG gene expression site in T. brucei stock 427 (31) also consist of analogous repeats (12) . We show here that a similar array of repeats is present in front of the VSG 221 coding region. This suggests that 70-bp repeat arrays are a general feature of telomeric VSG genes, and this would explain why telomeric genes invariably have an upstream "barren" region, not cut by most restriction enzymes (24, 31, 43) and why 70-bp repeats are often found in long, satellite-like arrays (51) . It would also explain why the heterogeneous smear of transcripts detected by a probe that represents the 70-bp repeats in front of the 221 start codon is also detected in trypanosome clones that express other VSG genes.
The presence of large blocks of semihomologous sequences around telomeric VSG genes-70-bp repeats upstream and (sub)telomeric repeats (7, 48) downstream-may account for the high rates of gene conversion between these genes (cf. reference 16). If crossovers can occur anywhere between two arrays of repeats, the arrays in front of individual VSG genes would be able to expand and contract. This seems a plausible explanation for the changes in the size of the barren regions in front of the VSG gene in the major expression site in our trypanosome stock (31) . We have previously shown that the size of this region remains constant as long as the VSG gene expressed is not switched, in contrast to the growth and contraction of the telomeric segment downstream of the VSG gene, which is not related to switching (3, 39, 48 (9) and the 3' end of the VSG 117 basic copy gene (B) (4) . Gaps were introduced in the sequences to maximize the homology. The 
